WILDCATS FACE BIG GREEN ON SATURDAY

Opening Games of Two-Cone Series

The Wildcats play the first of a series of seven home games Saturday when they face Brown in the third game of the season. The game will be played in the University Stadium at 1331 hours.

The final week of rehearsals for the spring playing of "Adam and Eva" at the University theater in Murkland hall, according to Professor Robert W. Mann, director of drama at the University. The play, a modern light comedy on the experiences of the first couple, is to be presented by the famous Broadway success, "Adam and Eve" by Guy Bolton and George M. Cohan. It will run for two weeks, with the proceeds to be donated to the Salvation Army.

A group of undergraduates, including members of the class of 1928, is expected to attend the Saturday performance.

Agricultural Workers Confer

Better Livestock Drive is Discussed at Meeting

Better Livestock Drive, organized at a conference of agricultural students at the University, has gathered momentum in the last few weeks and with four weeks remaining before the close of the campaign, must be continued from now until the close of the year.

Professor Robert W. Mann, Director of Drama, said the purpose of acquainting the student with the drive is to take place in the fall of the year, stressing the importance of the drive to the student himself and making the student a real follower of the drive.

Increased movement in the drive for better livestock, following the recent conference, is expected now that the drive has begun to take hold. Exhortations are being sent out to the students of the University asking them to make their contributions to the drive.

"There were those present at the conference who were not willing to join the drive, but after the discussion, they were convinced that they should join," said Professor Mann.

The committee in charge includes: Arthur H. Lander, Vice-President; William C. Leavitt, Secretary; and Robert W. Mann, Chairman.
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CLOTHES
Read-to-Make
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED UNIVERSITY STYLES, TAILORED OYOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE U.S.
charthouse
Suits 600, 45S, 150 Tapered
FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
A Universal Feature
"LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME"
PRINCETON lass - grinning baby - narration understand - feet are all in this dress of the kitten tailing
Educational Comedy—ONE SUNDAY MORNING
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
A First National Picture
"THE WHIP WOMAN"
Antonio Moreno, Betty Taylor
TUESDAY, JUNE 5
A Columbia Picture
"ROMANTIC AGE"
A comedy-drama co-starring Albert Vaché and Eunice O'Brien.
 Paramount News
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6
A Universal Feature
"THE FOUR FLUSHER"
They thought he was a Fourflusher because his dreams were big - but he was a Fourflusher alright. A comedy that anyone who ever dreamed was a Fourflusher must see.
 Universal Comedy—TOLL FREE BILL
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
A Paramount Feature
"THE SECRET HOUR"
All the warmth of young love is in this gripping romance. They said it was a love story. We don't think so. We think more like the great waterfront novel of the same title. And we know that's what you wanted. See it at the Olivers.
 Paramount News
Educational Short Subject—NEW YORK'S SWEETHEART
Evenings at 7 and 8:30
Admission—Adults 25c, Children 10c
STAY ON THE FAIRWAY; STICK TO CAMEL's!

Between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours is the key to a "off-silver" life; a life where the scent of a Camel joins your dreams. The difference between a Camel and the rest is that the rest are all "on-silver" where Camel is "off-silver". You have chosen the Camel life and you know that the Camel man lives by the rules. A Camel man knows that the "off-silver" life is as bad as the "on-silver". We would rather have the Camel life, would you?
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Alumni News

Alumni Office—A short time ago, a graduate of the class of 1913 and a former member of the faculty, sent the following letter to the Alumni Office: "If anyone ever asks me where we're not through trying to fathom the East? We told this story to one graduate of any college or university who are ashamed of her. Other graduates of New Hampshire none, a faculty of the same qualifications none, a physical plant of which any alumnus none, a community of "Murk" Haseltine, '20, at Barnard, New York, '29, who is our size and still we have graduates who shine with a brilliance equal to and recognized to be on a par with our contemporaries. Two Experienced Men on Ladies. For information call Portsmouth 33.

Alumni News

June 16th is the day for paying homage at Durham. Are you in the camp of "Murk" Haseltine, '20, at Barnard, New York, '29, who is our size and still we have graduates who shine with a brilliance equal to and recognized to be on a par with our contemporaries. Two Experienced Men on Ladies. For information call Portsmouth 33.
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Cobly Breaks Winning Streak of Baseball Team

Swoz, Hoyt, and Finner Leaf Wildcat Attacks—Double Plays Feature Game—Third Inning Rally Falls Short

Errors Costly To Ball Tossers


The Wildcat nine defeated Clark, 5-1, today, winning the second game of the double head-to-head meeting. The Clark nine had won the first game of the series, 4-3.

The line-up for both teams today was identical with that used in the first game, except that “Al” Ganley of the umpiring crew at the Colby Academy in the first game was replaced by “Al” Ganley of the umpiring crew at the Colby Academy in the first game.

The game was played in front of a large crowd at the Colby Academy, with the Colby nine leading from the start. The Clark nine fought back in the second inning, but the Colby nine held on for the victory.
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